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 by Brian Kelley   

Legal Sea Foods 

"A Boston Tradition"

Legal Sea Foods is synonymous with great seafood in Boston. Boasting a

traditional clam chowder that has been served at five presidential

inaugurations, this restaurant also offers a light chowder for diet-

conscious diners. Steamed lobster dinners are always a good choice, or

any of their other dishes made from their selection of 30 fresh fish

varieties offered daily, served baked, broiled, steamed or fried. Raw

shellfish, salads and vegetables are also available. Legal Sea Foods has a

mail-order service, function space and catering. This seafood hot spot has

locations throughout Boston and other cities around the country, but this

location at Long Wharf offers stunning oceanside views.

 +1 617 742 5300  www.legalseafoods.com/restaurant

s/boston-long-wharf

 255 State Street, Long Wharf, Boston

MA

 by ralph and jenny   

Meritage 

"Wine & Dine"

Chef Daniel Bruce offers a seasonal and contemporary menu at Meritage.

Located in the Boston Harbor Hotel, it is renowned for its Sunday brunch.

On offer are hot and cold appetizers, tasting plates and delectable

seafood. They pride themselves on their award-winning selection of

12,000 bottles of wine, with 1500 on display in sub-zero cases. With over

850 varieties to choose from, this place is an oenophiles haven.

 +1 617 439 3995  bhh.com/bhh_meritage.htm  70 Rowes Wharf, Boston Harbor Hotel,

Boston MA

 by azalee36   

Blu at The Sports Club 

"Dine With A View"

Centrally located in the Theater District of Boston, Blu is a contemporary

restaurant with a spectacular view. Featuring upscale cuisine in a casual

and friendly atmosphere, this place is perfect for a business luncheon or

romantic evening on the town. The cuisine can be described as new

American with plenty of fresh seafood, pasta and salad options. Be sure to

request a seat by the floor-to-ceiling windows to enjoy the Boston skyline

view.

 +1 617 375 8550  www.blurestaurant.com/  danyella@blurestaurant.co

m

 4 Avery Street, The Sports

Club, 4th Floor, Boston MA

 by Lindsey Gira   

Gather 

"Futuristic Design and Haute Cuisine"

Gather is a melting pot for academics, fashionistas, artists and corporate

people. It is situated in front of the harbor, within District Hall, Boston's

community hub, which boasts of an avant-garde façade. The futuristic

design extends to the interiors of this restaurant. Bulbs with cords of

irregular lengths hang from perforated panels in the ceiling. Their

sparkling lights, with a backdrop of glass windows, resembles a starry
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night sky. Savor appetizers such as Marrow Toast, Tuna Tartar and Char

Grilled Octopus. Their mains include Lamb Osso Buco, a blend of confit

tomato, milled polenta and shallots. Do not miss their desserts like

Chocolate Layer Cake and Fresh Berry Tart. Your meal is complemented

by cocktails like the tequila-infused The Monk and the vodka-based

Cucumber Cooly. Hire this venue for a romantic celebration or a business

function.

 +1 617 982 7220  www.gatherboston.com/  info@gatherboston.com  75 Northern Avenue, District

Hall, Boston MA

 by [ manoel petry ]   

Top Of The Hub 

"Upscale Dining"

Located on the 52nd-floor of the Prudential Center Tower, this place ranks

as one of Boston's most romantic and elegant dining spots. The views

from the city's second tallest building are stunning, making it ideal for

hosting special occasions. Live jazz and plush interiors add to its

sophisticated ambiance. Their seasonal menu of steak and seafood is best-

complemented with champagne and fine wine.

 +1 617 536 1775  www.topofthehub.net  topofthehub@topofthehub.

net

 800 Boylston Street,

Prudential Center, Boston MA
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